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//* * OAH'8 ARK" Is the sort of a s

I show of which It would be 1

I a pleasure to write "Instant,
complete and overwhelming ~\
success." It has the ear- t

marks of Intelligence and comedy sense, t
qualities which are strangely lacking in
most musical productions. There Is a g

vivacious originality in the idea which j
makes the show read splendidly in the ad- c

vance notice* and look highly promising on ^

the program. But when the curtain rises ^
nd the scenes unfold, the unconventional

Strokes of humor somehow fall to score, j
By every rule of measurement some of the
tfTects ought to be comic, but they are t
not, and the attention fastens Itself with t

amusement and relief on some time-hon- d

«r«l device Harrv Bulger is evidently one | t

of those comedians who keep a gripsack J
full of what Is known to the trade as h
"sure-flre" material. And when he reached
Into It and dragged forth the line "But a

outside of that I'm all right," he made a

food capture: for It is one of the most re- B

Uable things that he does.
* h

This so-called "sure-fire" material is c

what counts after all. This idea that the 8

public Is sitting up nights grieving for
something original Is a mistake. A large
proportion of the theater patronage is In

attendance because of a certain hungering
In human nature to get into a crowd. It Is
the gregarious Instinct. Then, too, there

la a love of expression which runs through
all animal life. Everybody loves to make
Kime sort of a noise In the world, and
many of us attend the playhouse merely
for the privilege of clapping our hands and
laughing aloud. But there are certain
rules to be (observed. It is a matter of

freat embarrassment to be found laughing
in the wrong place. When George Bernard
Shaw's comedies first came out It was

enough to shock an entire theater if anyoneventured an audible chuckle at the
mock-melodrama he so ludicrously employed.Those who did not perceive the
fun were simply mystified, and those who
did were restrained through respect for

popular opinion from laughing at It. So
the comedies were failures. Since then the
public has learned that it is quite permissibleto laugh aloud at Mr. Shaw, and his

plays have prospered. He learned to introducecertain "sure-fire" material; set
Ignals which convey the Information
that audible enjoyment Is at Ibis point
permissible. There are certain stories, cer"i>rt-jin r»nmir* nit iiatinna

which will survive through all time as

basic quantities. The public regards them
much as the servants of Squire Hardcastle
regarded the story of "Old Grouse in
the Gun-room." For his other anecdotes
they could promise an air of Indifference,
but at this one they would positively be
obliged to laugh. It was their custom.a

thing of second nature, which would triumphover reason or personal Inclination.
*

The art of writing a musical comedy appearsto depend largely on a judicious use

of this sure-fire material. A very little
novelty JjOfS a. luut waj, CU3 v» a.o ctiuvu>,cu

by the enormous success which the single
feature provided by the sextet In "Floradora"won for the entire performance. A

really new idea is a difficult creature to
handle. Nobody understands its exact
nature and habits. It is like a strange pet
in the menagerie.its rearing requires the
utmost care. It has few friends as a rule
amongst either managers or performers,
and after it reaches maturity the chances
are that the public will pass It by and bestowits favor on the familiar friends of
Its youth. The theory that the public is
clamoring for novelty Is one which people
footer in connection with the assumption
that we are living in a wonderfully smart
and progressive era. But the idea Ls largely
a delusion. Smart and progressive the
world doubtless is in more material matters,
but its appetite for comedy ls still at the
tr»A<*lA and susar-nlum stajzft.

*
' There Is a strong chance that "Noah's
Ark" will be one of the successes of next
season. Every admirer of Its fetching little
melodies hopes so. Julian Mitchell, doctor
of musrtcal comedies, has been called Into
consultation. It wan he who staged "The
Wizard of Oz." And "Babes of Toyland,"
after a somewhat doubtful introduction,
flourished as one of the noteworthy extravaganzasuccesses under his care and
treatment. There Is an enormous amount
of material In "Noah's Ark" that la far too
good to be shelved.

*
The producing managers of the country

have at last taken practical notice of the
enormous Influence which vaudeville has
exerted on the theater. They are going
Into vaudeville themselves. The evolution
In this style of entertainment has long
since resulted In a development far beyond
Its original form, when It was little other
than a variety entertainment, at which
smoking and drinking were prohibited. How
much further It will go Is a matter of Interest.The determination has been expressedto develop playwrights and performersto provide a legitimate element In
vaudeville, and It may result In the presentationof several short plays In a single
evening, as in the practice In a number of
European theaters, belasco himself has
Announced his Intention of writing for the
vaudeville stage. This determination may
be due to a desire to compete at every
turn with those theatrical Interests with
whom he is upon frankly avowed terms of
enmity. The reports of an amalgamation
between the 8huberts and the Klaw &
Erlanger syndicates looked as if Mr. Betaacowere out In the cold. But he is not.
He Is as confidently aggressive as ever in
his proclamation.not out In the cold; only
In hot water. And Belasco loves hot water.It is his natural element.

PHILANDER C. JOHNSON.

DAUGHTER OF A VETERAN ACTORMIshChrystal Heme, who will appear as
the leading woman of Edwin Arden's companyat the Belasco Theater. May 13. in
"The Importance of Being Earnest," is the
eldest daughter of the late James A Heme,
one of the best-loved figures the American
tage has known In the past thirty years.
MIm Heme went unon the staa-o

the advice of her father, who was at first
verse to having his daughter follow in hisfootsteps.But she gave, at an early age,

such striking promise of the possession of
great talent that Mrs. Heme finally prevailedupon her husband to let Chrystal
Join Mr. Heme's company. In company with
her youngest sister, Julie, Chrystal Heme
made her first appearance on any stage in
"R«v. Griffith Davenport," a pbiy written
\iy Mr. ihtiw1, 111 wnicn lie naa me leading
role. The play was a failure *nd the next
season the two Heme sisters appeared with
their father In the memorable production,"Sag Harbor." Her talents had their first
opportunity to expand under the wise and
genial direction of Mr. Heme. Both sistersaoored individual hits, though their
methods were widely different.
Next season Miss Heme Is to be starred

by Charles Dillingham In a new play called
Commencement Days," by Charles Klein.

Miss Heme's engagement in Washington is
limited to only a few weeks, as she will

^ *> £< M* V
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oon be making: active preparations for her 8
iwn starring tour. V

HOW THE NEWS WAS BROKEN.- v

'homas Jefferson tells of his trip to Aus- ii
ralla when he accompanied his father J
here. He said:
"When we left for Australia the war was p
till going on, and we were anxious to t

tear the news. A rowboat with calkers on to
ame out to meet our sailing ship, ana *

ipon It was a man who knew my father. ®

."he Instant he saw father he yelled out: j.
" 'Well, If there ain't Joe Jefferson. Why, i

oe.' where did you come from7" s

"Father asked him for the war news, but "
he man wanted to know where father had n

>een and It was some time before he con- c

lescended to talk, when he said: to
' 'The war is over, Richmond has fallen. *

^ee has surrendered.' I was standing close C
leside my father and I heard him heave a <5
icavy sigh as though he was disappointed. I
" 'And Lincoln has been assassinated,' 11

tddpd the man In the boat. d
" 'That's a great pity,' said father.
" 'Wilkes Booth shot him at Ford's The- "

iter In Washington,' yelled the man. 1<
"Father tottered and I believe he would *

ttfve fallen had not the captain and I "

aught him. He was as white as a sheet »

ind for a moment trembled like an aspen, a

C*Sb
#

He and Wilkes Booth had been friends.
They had played together and the bond of
friendship was a strong one. Presently
father recovered and turning to me remarked:
" 'What could Booth have meant. He

must have been crazy. Kindly take me 10

my room.' "

AUSTRALIA A TRAINING SCHOOL..
MIhs Hilda Spong. leading lady of the

Columbia Theater Company, will tell you

promptly that Australia is a splendid trainingsohool of the stage. Although born In

London she went to Australia when she
was three years old and made her debut
In Sydney with the company of her father,
Walter Spong, who was at one time a wellknownartist and scenic painter In London.
When her success on the Australian boards
was heralded back to London the managers
of the metropolis lost no time In sending
for her. and this brought Miss Spong to
the attention of Daniel Frohman, who nine
years ago engaged lier for his American
production of Plnero's charming hoopskirtplay. "Trelawney." Miss Spong is
not the first English-born subject that
made her debut In Australia and was there
trained for later laurels In London and
America. Ada Ferrar was leading woman

more than two years in Australia with
~ " -» 1

Williamson ana .Mupgrove, pmying unmtea."Mercla In "The Sign of the Cross"
and Josephine In "The Royal Divorce."
Annie Yeamans was born on the Islt of
Man. but. like Miss Spong. the quaint little
Manx child also went to the under side of
the British empire while young, settling
with her parents In New South Wales, and
played her first engagement at Sydney at
the age or ten. 11 was 111 Ausiraiu wai

Annie Yeamans joined a circus, with which
she made a long tour In 1863, visiting Java,
Singapore, Shanghai and Yokohama. The
company stranded at Shanghai, but she organizedit into a stock company, which
traveled through China. Harry Rogers,
the famous coster singer.famous before
Chevalier was known.although born In
London, made his stage debut at Melbournebefore returning to London for
music hall honors. Kyrle Bellew anrt Mrs.
Potter spent two seasons In Australia and

as fonil of engagements In that coun-

try as Wilson Barrett, the late John LawrenceToole and Edward Terry.

HOW THOMAS WRITES PLAYS..At
an Informal gathering of playwrights at

the Green Room Club, New York, last

week, Augustus Thomas was asked how

the theme of "The Other Girl" was suggestedto him. "Just like all my plays,"
=<>ia Mr. Thomas. "I first pictured the

characters and then began to construct the

play around the Individuals I had In mind.
The characters In this piece cropped into
my mind so suddenly and in such a peculiarmanner that it took me considerable
time to realize that I had gathered materialenough for a comeuy In such a abort

e. T
Dace of time. I wan assigned to write a I
lay suitable for Lionel Barrymore and
ras requested to deliver the manuscript
>'lthln a period of four weeks. The morntigI received my commission, which by
he way was In front of the Empire Theaer.I at once started to locate some Americancharacters, and the first person that
lassed me was Kid McCoy, the pugilist. In
rhom at a glance I saw a fit character to
iase the comedy on. The kid..in a way,
esembles young Barrymore, ana. as tne
lay was to have contained Broadway atnosphere,the McCoy idea appealed strongirto me. The next character I picked out
pas a preacher who was In the act of
tepping aboard a trolley car. The prlieighterand the preacher worked out for
tie any amount of characters, which lnludedsome society women, a Wall street
iroker, a newspaper reporter and others,
rhich I have Interwoven Into the comedy,
(rdinarily it takes me a year or more to
epict enough characters for a play, and
cannot account for my success In finding

naterial enough for a play In a single
iay."
T,TUa nl a \r "Vf r* Thnmoa dnoo
** ncu «* *»« -

tot give his characters literal names. He
paves the christening as one of the flnallies.Instead he designates the hero as
'A Man," the heroine as "A Woman,"
fhile his secondary male character might
.ppear In the first draft as "His Friend,"
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an(^ the opposite female character as "Her
Friend." These n?mea bear the same relationto the people they stand for as a
modiste's dummy models do to the frocks
which are draped and fitted upon them.
They serve ofr the fittings and the drudgery.In response to the question: "How
do playwrights feel on the first night?" Mr.
Thomds said: "I do not know how playwrightsfeel on th6 first night, I only know
how one playwright feels. It is, of course,
an occasion of very great anxiety. Nat
Goodwin gave the best definition of a first
night wlien he said, 'As far as excitement
fnps It la a hnrflA race that laata thrpft
hours.' The success of the first night
does not necessarily mean the success of
the piece, however. Some of the most
terrific failures have had all of the color
of success the first night. A playwright
has more confidence In his work If his
offering goes well the second or third night,
but one cannot be sure of a sure success
for at least two or three weeks."

"ROBIN HOOD." The romance of
"Robin Hood," the "Merry Outlaw of SherwoodForest," who robbed the rich only
and provided for the poor. Is one of the
favorite legends of the English language,
familiar for centuries In ballad, story and
even burlesque form, but It remained for
Messrs. Smith and De Koven, two Americans,to popularize It as an opera. While
classified as a popular myth, so firmly Is
the "Merry Outla.w" grounded In English
folklore, and so circumstantial are the detailsof his career, that It is generally acceptedthat his prototype must have existed.whether his real name was Robin
Hood or not. "Robin Hood" will begin the
summer season at the New National Theater,May 27. A feature of the opening
week will be the appearance of George H.
Frolhingham. the veteran Bostonian
singer, whose work as the Jolly Friar Tuck
has be<»n the delight of opera-lovers for
many years. Others in the cast include
Harold Blake, Vivian Brewster, Nora Ayman,Huntington May (a Washington
singer), and others equally well known of
recent years.
TREATED TO REAL LIGHTNING. .

Air. i avmus jcuciauu, as cvcijf uuc &iiuwd,

Is a very exacting stage manager. On one

occasion, when rehearsfng the part of Rip
Van Winkle, the men whoso duty It was to
suggest the "storm" with thunder and
lightning, which ends the second act, where
Rip is driven from home could not
satisfy him. Time after time he made
them repeat their efforts. Presently a

blinding llush of lightning Illuminated the
stage, followed, by a deafening peal of
thunder.
"That's" better." said Mr. Jefferson,

grudgingly; "but I think It might be Improvedupon."
.* -I- »* nkaAwaJ ma.-
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ter carpenter, mildly, "that was a real
one."
Washington Irving, the American essayi1st and romancer, author of "The Sketch

Book".from the pages of which "Rip
Van Winkle" wae drumuUzef-was born In

kww !"*H ErJ
New York city, April 8, 1783: was seventysixyears old when he passed away In 1850.
Irving Is conceded to be the founder of
American literature. His classic, "Rip
Van Winkle," as presented by three generationsof JefTerson actors, has been witnessedby fully one-half of the Englishspeakingpopulation of the world, having
been presented consecutively for almost
half a century. (
Thomas Jefferson is now playing "Rip"

with the same mellowness and sweetness
that characterized his ancestors' impersonationof the character, and is now the
senior Jefferson actor before the American
...kll.
yuuuu .

Coming Attractions.
%.mmm.m

National.
The New National Theater this week of-

u

fers Its patrons Mr. Thomas Jefferson and
the strongest supporting company he has
ever enjoyed in a revival of that famous
old Washington Irving classic, "Rip Van
Winkle." Thomas Jefferson has not been
seen in this city since last season and his
engagement at that time being the week
before Christmas, many were unable to
take advantage of what has been consideredin other principal cltlcs one of the
best dramatic treats afforded In years. As

1*1. . v T #T .-c- n nrhfMA
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popularity was perennial, so It appears to
be with hie son and successor Thomas in
the role of Rip Van Winkle.
"Rip Van Winkle" Is one of the few plays

surviving season after season which appeals
strongly to children, and they as well as
their elders will doubtless flock to the New
National during the Jefferson engagement.
The offering of a special midweek matinee
Wednesday for the school children of Washingtonhas aroused widespread interest.
especially us tne little ones win ue »umittedto the theater free and provided with
reserved seata In whatever location they
may most desire. As a special convenience
to the school children the matinee will not
begin until 3 o'clock In order that no studies
will have to be missed to see the play. It
Is declared that over 1.900 tickets will be
distributed. Anticipating a capacity audienceof children Wednesday, Mr. William
H. Rapley, manager of the New National,
has decided to offer reduced prices for the
matinee of Saturday.' The regular scale at
the National week after week has ranged
from 50 cents to $2.00, but for the Saturday
matinee, for the benefit of all the little ones
unfortunate In not being able to see Mr.
Jefferson Wednesday, a scalc has been announcednaming the prices at 25 cents to
50 cents for the best seats In the theater.
The Saturday matinee, however, will begin
promptly at 2:15, as there will be no school
session to miss.
Mr. Jefferson's engagement at the New

National closes the regular season at this
playhouse. Af'.er a week or two of local
offerings the theater will reopen for the
summer opera season.,,which begins Monday.May 27. with a sumptuous revival, of
"Robin Hood."

Belasco.
Thomas W. Ross ("Checkers") Is to pre

ftitat the Belasco tomorrow evening
Augustus Thomas' character comedy, "The
Other Girl." The nlay enjoyed a run of
over 300 nights at the Empire Theater,
I^ew lorn. U IB OLVICUiHU W1UI ^Olljriue

a plot, the central motive of which is the
fancy of a fashionable girl for a prisefighterwho has been hired by an athletic
clergyman to superintend his physical deivelopment. The parson, be it said, la quite

at!
_ >

Ignorant of the fact that hla Instructor haa
ever been In the ring.that he Is the championof his class, or the keeper of a notorioussaloon, and haa not hesitated, therefore,
to introduce him to his family. The plausi[blllty of the foundation la typical of the
dramatic structure that Is reared upon It,
A Philadelphia heiresa, Catherine Fulton,
charmed with the fine proportions of the
pugilist, arranges to elope with him In an
automobile, but is prevented from doing so

*9mm mm** m wK/\ AAlttvlwAa
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lock her up in the back yard while, disguisedIn goggle*, she escapes with the
prIie-Bghter In her place. The parson, bearingthe deserted Catherine's outcries In the
yard, drops out of the window to resciife
her, and, as he Is perfectly incoherent, is
straightway suspected of being responsible
for her imprisonment. Meanwhile the fugitivesin the automobile run over a young
gentleman who is Identified later as Catherine'slegitimate betrothed, and are carried
oft to the police station, where they are
suspected of theft as well as possible homi-

jgrn. **r^

cide. To add to the tribulations of the
now thoroughly demoralized household, an

astute reporter, who has got wind of the
...{. .' KoIno- informed rnn-
piuv^cuiugo, luoioio vh w<»B

cernlngr all narticulars, which are as much
of a mystery to the participants as to everybodyelse. Mr. Ross- support Includes such
important comedy entertainers as Russ
Whjtal, Martin O. Brown, Frank Roberts,
NVil.iam Redmond, William H. Tooker.
Frank Mills. M. J. Q. Erlggs, Ivy Troutman.Dallas Tyler, Ethel Brandon, Laura
Pierpont. Ida Lewis, Edna Irvina and

l others.

Columbia.
Miss Hilda Spong and the Columbia Thea

ter Company will tomorrow night Inauguratethe supplemental spring season at the
Columbia Theater with an elaborate productionof "The Firm of Cunningham," a

modern comedy of American life by Willie
Steell, which had a run of mora than

a dosen successful weeks at the Madison
Square Theater In New York In 1905. Miss
Spong will be seen In her original role of
Dora Calvert, and there will be two other
members of the original Madison Square
company In the cast.William J. Lamp and
Jeannette Elberts. The management of the
Columbia has brought together an exceedinglywell-balanced company for the »up-
piementai season ana announces mu u

will adhere to Its previous policy of presentingonly first-class plays of the royalty
class that are expensive to produce. The
firm of Cunningham consists o. a very
generous Mr. David Cunningham, whose
partner, John Calvert. Is married to a
rather flighty young society woman whose
chjef pleasures In life consist of playing the
races and flirting with young men. The

a# FWivM rnnnlnshnm thf» h#»Ad
of this firm of oonservitors of large estates,
has been Intrusted to Herbert MdKenzIe. a
finished actor, who will oe remembered by
his excellent work. In the Frojiman Empire
Theater Company. John Calvert, the partner,to be played by Walter Howe, Is the
suspicious 'husband of Dora Calvert, in
which part Miss Hilda Spong presents a
character somewhat new to the stage. She
has rarely been seen to better advantage
than as the flighty, extravagant, flirtatious
modern New York young matron.selfish
and deceitful, but with an underlying conscience,If not a heart.
The author drew this role from a wellknownNew York society woman, but the

performance of Dora by Miss Spong 1h an

amusingly natural composite of many societyleaders. Dora has a younger slater,
frerti from Vassar, the valedictorian of her
class, and, true to the traditions of young
girl graduates, those mysteries of life that
are bo baffling to many older In the world

* ,l- «« yv VtAt*
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For this part Miss Dorothy Hammack has
been selected, and she should enshroud the
role with a sweetness of simplicity aB becomes'her. Cllve Cunningham, a typicul
young; New Yorker, plentifully endowed
with money and friends to smooth out the
rough places In life's pathway, but strong

--.111 K*, William T
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Lamp, who created the part. The other
character* are sprightly and Interesting and
should stand out In the hands of such wellknownartists as George Gaston, Jeanette
Elberts, Effle Darling and Percy Leach. All
the scenes are laid In New York and suburbsand concern those who are rich both
In worldly goods and true good breeding.
The management announces that the customaryscale of spring and summer prices
will be adhered to.25, 80 and 75 cents for

ar\A OK Rrt ppnta far the Thurs-
day and Saturday matinees.

Chase's.
Chase's -will present this week Oua Edwards"comlo operetta company, Miss Nortonand Paul Nicholson, Jack Wilson and

company, Qeorge H. Diamond and Will C.
Smith, Rice and Elmer, Hennings, Le-wls
and Hennings, Frosinl and "Trial Marriages"by the motion pictures. "Primary
z3," me one-act operetta, wnvcn win d«

presented by the Edwards organization, is
said to be a jolly jumble and jangle of tunefulhits and comic bits, enhanced by a bevy
of pretty misses. It was a lasting roof
garden success earlier in the New York
season. Mr. Edwards is the well-known
composer of timely songs and he has
written many new numbers for this production.Miss Norton and Mr. Nicholson will
be seen in a new satire, from the pen of
the feminine member of the alliance, called
"Ella's All Right." It deals with the light
housekeeDina: bv a. newlv wedded cnimli>
each employed In a department store.
The theme is said to be very novel. Jack
Wilson and company will join In perpetratinga nonsensical offense entitled "An
Upheaval in Darktown." The feature by
Messrs. Diamond and Smith is said to be
an Innovation of great artistic worth.

....._ t

Majestic.
What promises to be a timely offering Is

the one announced for Kathryn Purnell and
her company at the Majestic this week. By
special arrangement Manager Fitzgerald
has secured the rights for production here
of Kate Claxton's original version of her
wunu-iiuiiuuB nuccess, i UK iwo urpnans.
The play Is familiar to nearly every theatergoerthe world over, and while it has been
played on every English-speaking stage and
translated Into many more languages, its
popularity has never grown less. Tiie play
will be given in its entirety, seven acts, and
with a wealth of scenery, gorgeous costumes,as well as an augmented cast. Miss
Puraell herself wiU appear as one of the

-n»» JgpWpt"
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sisters, and the balance of the large companywill appear in roies best suited to
them.

New Lyceum.
"The 'Colonial Belles." the new burlesque

attraction which the Campbell-Drew
Amusement Company will present at the
New Lyceum the coming week, commencingtomorrow matinee, has been organized
with the view of proving the fallacy of
this time-honored proverb. Reports from
cities where the company has appeared 3ay
there is not an act on the bill that is not
entirely up-to-date. The two burlesques
which open and close the performance are

built on entirely new lines, and each containsan abundance of novel features. The
opening skit Is. called "The Baby Farm,"
and the closing feature Is an uproarious
burlesque entitled "Cohen, the Count."
The girls of the company.and there is a
stage full of them.are young and pretty.
They can sing and dance, and put life and
ginger Into every musical number and ensemblein which they appear. Among the
capable artists who appear in the vaudc-

Iville portion of the bill, aside from Charles
Robinson, who delivers his inimitable hobo
specialty, are Charles Falke, Lawrence, Ed-

wards and Marie Richmond. Billy Cook,Goff Phillips and Rose Oarlln.
I

Columbia Popular Concert.
The succeaa of the first "pop" concert

given at the Pnlumhla !«- o..«

| day night was so pronounced that special
efforts have been made to arrange an eveq
stronger entertainment for tonight. Th«
wonderful Powers' flickering projecting ^machine for the animated pictures whichdid not arrive In time last week Is now
here, and will b« used for this concert.The feature vaudeville or concert acts willInclude Mr. 3en Reinhold, an exponent of ^Hebrew humor; Miss Blanche Lawrence,who will render popular song stories anflthe Illustrated songs; Mr. George VonHauf,the metropolitan mimic; Mr. Ed. K. Cansidy,the noted vocalist, who will alsotell Bome of his Inimitable satirical stories,and others. Only ihe best of professionalacts are engaged for these concert*.

Svmondl' of TJ«la««A

Another of the popular series of Symonds*
concerts will be given at the Belasco The*
ater tonight with a specially arranged pro-

^gram which promises to be the most enjoyableof the series. Among the special
features engaged are the vaudeville head-
liners, Prltikow and Mitchell, famous for
their singing and dancing specialty. Mr.
Chick will render the latest Illustrated
songs, and motion pictures will be presentedwhich will be a new series of Europeanviews just Imported and never before presentedIn this country.

Majestic Concert Tonight.
Tonight at the Majestic W. D. Fitxgerald

will offer the sixth of his big improved
vaudeville concerts. As usual, only professionalacts will appear, and the program
Includes several acts that will more than
piease me patrons 01 ineso concerts, i he «

line of life motion pictures will be entirelynew,embracing the latest foreign and domesticsubjects.
I

Edwin Arden at the Belasco.
Edwin Arden will make his first appear*

ance at the head of hi* summer company
at the Belasco Theater Monday night, May
18. when he will be seen In Oscar W11<1«'«
brilliant comedy, "The Importance of lielngIn Earnest." It la evident from the
Hat of names of the players In Mr. Arden's
company that he has surrounded himself
with a very capable organization. In additionto Mlas Chryatal Heme, the company
includes Miss Desmond Kelly, Miss Alice
Butler, Miss Jessie Glendlnnlng, Charles .

Hammond, Charles Arthur, Edward Kite
dliu »* UILC1 OC^IilUUI. OUUBL'tlJIllUU UL
seats for Mr. Ardeu's season has already
opened, and Intending patrons may secure
the same seats for each performance by
applying at the box office of the Belasco
Theater and registering their names. The
rerular sale of seats will open next Thursdaymorning. Regular summer prices will
prevail, and there will be matinees oa
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Revival of "Diplomacy."
i-ne second wee* or me spring engagementof the Columbia Theater Company

promises to be one of the most notable dramaticevents of recent years locally, lnas«
much as It is the Intention of the managementto present a magnificent revival of
Sardou's "Diplomacy," beginning Mondayevening,May 13. "Diplomacy" Is seldom
revived and is very infrequently given by
any stock organization for the reason that
It requires a number of leading players for
its principal roles. The cast will contain
not less than three stars in leading roles.
Wilton L&ckeye will be seen in Charles
Coghlan's old part and Miss Hilda Spong
and Miss Charlotte Walker have been Intrustedwith the characters of t'he Countess
Zicka and Dora. It will be the strongest
"Diplomacy" cast recorded since the Km-.

Sire Theater revival by Charles Frohman la
lew York Just six years ago this month.

%

Harry GHlfoil.
Coming to Chase's next week there will

be Harry Gilfoll in a new characteristlo
nmroltir nolla/1 '' Yl'o 11 n n <-3 Qtivini* " VUn A linn
«v»cu; V CMt^U M ruuuu UUVIIIb, illia A.11CI1

and company In Will Creasy'b latest sketch,
"Car 2, State Room 1;" the Nichols sisters,the Kentucky belles; Bellclalr brothersJames F. Kelly and Annie M. Kent,
Fields and Wooley, Henry and Francis and
"The Life of Daniel Boone" motion pictures.The sale of reserved seats opens
tomorrow.

Lawn Fete at Friendship.
Through the courtesy of the management'

of the Belasco Theater Mr. Edwin Arden
and Miss Chrystal Heme and the members
of the Belasco Theater company have been
secured by the members of the Woman's
League of the National Junior Republic
for their performance under the direction
of Mr. Bentley in the "Theater Comique" at
Friendship, May 10-11, Mr. Arden has consentedto present the one-act comedy "BehindClosed Doors," and will be assisted by
several members of his company. Miss
Imogene Taylor and Miss Mildred DeHart
will repeat their specialty at a recent performancewhen by clever acting and singingthey made the hit of the performance
given by Miss Hawke. A large and highclassprogram of polite vaudeville will ba
offered.

...........t

Playhouse Paragraphs*
Klcnard Mansneia will soon sail for Eny«

land.

Andrew Mack and his company are no\f
touring Australia.

Eugenia Blair Is playing In "The Second
Mrs. Tanqueray," In Philadelphia.
Seats are being sold six wef-ks in advance

for Ed-die Foy In "The Orchid."

Madge Carr Cooke Is scoring a hit In I.on*
don In "Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch.'1

Virginia Harned is appearing In the tltla
role of "Anna Karenina" thie week in Boston.
Henry B. Harris has selected Edgar Sel.

wyn to succeed Robert Edeson in "Strongheart."
Charlotte Townsend is to become a memberof the Castle Square stock company

In Boston In the fall.

Hattle Williams will open her srason in
the fall with "The Little Cherub," in whicU
-1 » . U..nn nlo vlli£T I Vila VAO T*
sue ii«s in=cit i-iuj i»s

Ijotta Faust, who has been 111 with pneumonia,has recovered and has returned to
the cast of "The White Hen."

William Hawtrey, the English actor, who
has been playing: In "The Ambitious Mrs.
Olcott," Is going to return to vaudeville.

Bessie Holbrook of the "Tattooed Man"
company Is a daughter of the well-known
stag-e manager and play producer, A. Holbrook.
Edwin C. Jepson. who was business managerfor Henrietta Cragsman, died recently

at the house of his brother, Eugene jepson.in New Yoj-k.
Eleanor Rohson's season will end In a

/n-tnio-ht and she will loin her mother. Mrs.
Madge Carr Cooke, and spend her vacation
with her In England.

Enrlqueta Nfcasi. who had the distinction
of capturing the beauty prize at the car*

A


